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Diamond Brown 
and 
Thomas Marshall Ill 
Diamond Brown, a junior political 
science major, and 7homas Marshall 
a junior English major, are running 
under the platform "Elevate." 
1. Student life serves as the 
core of Brown and Marshall's 
campaign. They want to focus 
on all the aspects of it that im­
pact students. 
2. Community building 
helps "to foster an environment 
that is fun and engaging for all 
students," Brown said. 
3. Academics are crucial, so 
all seven colleges would each 
have two salient issues that 
Brown and Marshall would fo­
cus on should they be elected. 
The list of issues are available 
on their website and range from 
more professional opprotunities 
for CAAH to more tutors for the 
College of Business. 
4. Everyday "things" make 
the world go round, so Brown 
and Marshall will attempt to fo­
cus on, and improve, the simple 
parts of students' lives, such as 
transportation or ticketing for 
different events. 
5. Cross-collaboration 
benefits all parties involved, 
and if student leaders begin to 
work together more, the entire 
university will benefit. Brown 
and Marshall recognize this and 
would prioritize it in office. 
iamond 
and 
homas 
I 
Social Media 
Website: 
diamondandthomas2019.com 
Instagram: @diamond_ 
I thomas2019 
Twitter: @DT_2019 
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Collin Huskey 
and 
Rena Haley 
Collin Huskey, a junior biowgical 
sciences major, and Rena Haley, a 
junior nursing major, are running 
under the platform "Peaching New 
Heights." 
1. Student voice in campus 
life matters to Huskey and Haley, 
who will advocate for students 
in core parts of student life such 
as dining hall options and a new 
post office system. 
2. Town gown relations are 
community enhancing and will 
be introduced to each specific 
college through• hands-on part­
nerships. 
3. Student wellness and 
mental health are crucial to 
Huskey and Haley, who will 
promote awareness through pro­
grams such as Tigers Together 
and CU 1000 in order to "help 
others feel more comfortable 
seeking help." 
4. Sustainability will be 
promoted through introducing 
a "Clean Clemson" competition, 
utilizing sustainability funds, 
adopting green initiatives, com­
posting, and installing low-wa­
ter-flow-appliances. 
5. Social spaces will be ren­
ovated and social events, in part­
nership with Tiger Paw Produc­
tions, will be promoted in order 
to bring more events, such as 
concerts, to campus. 
Social Media 
Website: huskeyhaley2019.com 
Instagram: @huskeyhaley2019 
Twitter: @huskeyhaley2019 
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Derwin Simpson 
and 
Jeremy Lutz 
Derwin Simpson andJeremy Lutz, 
both senior industrial engineering 
majors, are running under the 
platform "Seizing Our Moments." 
1. Community is of great im­
portance to Simpson and Lutz, 
who want to put emphasis on 
uniting the Clemson family and 
strengthening the Clemson lega­
cy through Town Gown relations 
and increased representation of 
all groups. 
2. Navigating Clemson's 
growth is something Simp­
son and Lutz want to bring at­
tention to with positions of the 
student-body president and 
vice-president. This especially 
concerns the increased need of 
transparent student and universi­
ty relations. 
3. Safety and wellbeing of 
students is an important issue for 
Simpson and Lutz, who advocate 
for enhancing Redfern and the 
CAPS program. 
4. Empowering student 
voices and empowerment stem­
ming from student organization 
support on an administrative lev­
el are thoroughly promoted by 
the candidates. 
5. Revision of issues such as 
parking, student ticketing and 
lack of communal student areas 
are to be evaluated. 
Social Media 
Website: derwinjeremy2019.com 
lnsta: @derwinjeremy2019 
Twitter: @derwinandjeremy 
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Logan Young Banner Brock 
and and 
Andrew Kwasny Jade Richard 
Logan Young; a senior nursing Banner Brock, a senior economics 
major, and Andrew Kwasny, a major, andJade Richard, a junior 
junior industrial engineering major, biological sciences major, are running 
are running under the platform under the platform "YourVoice, 
"Uproar." Our Clemson." 
1. Student involvement 1. Studentparking will be 
is of importance for Young and improved by using technology 
Kwasny, who want to advocate to report the number ofspots 
for more student involvement available in certain parking lots, by 
and accountability. increasing free carpool permits and 
2. Academics will be focused by adding parking to Douthit Hills. 
on by the two on behalf of the 2. Big concerts are being 
student body. With mentions of planned to be brought to campus 
the freshman experience and ac­ for all students to enjoy in the 
ademic policies, the two look to spring and during Homecoming 
better university and student re­ week in the fall. 
lations. 3. The implementing ofa 
3. Student wellness and new grading system that adds 
mental health are also a pri­ B+, C+, and D+, but not A-, B-, 
ority to Young and Kwasny. They etc. would more appropriately 
look to expand campus health­ reflect the hard work students put 
care, emphasizing the need for a in over the semester. 
revised Redfern and CAPS pro­ 4. The improvement of 
gram and raise awareness for vic­ athletic events through a better 
tims of sexual assault. lottery system for student football 
4. Community is essential to tickets will benefit all students, 
a campus and has not gone over­ ensuring that the seniors get a ticket 
looked by the candidates. Young to their last home football game. 
and Kwasny advocate for more 5. Student wellness is a 
relationships between students, priority for Brock and Richard's 
their university and the commu­ campaign. Through additional 
nity that supports them. counseling services, rape kits 
5. Campus sustainability available 24/7, increased 
is also of emphasis for YQung and recreational facilities and better 
Kwasny. The two want to expand access to nutritious foods in the 
recycling efforts across campus dining halls and around campus, 
and publicize the benefits of Kite the two are working towards an 
Hill. increase in safety and wellness. 
LOGAN&ANDREW YOUR VOICE 
Banner&JadeUPROAR 
OU!'\ ClEMSOM 
Social Media SocialMedia 
Website: loganandrew2019.com Website: bannerjade2019.com 
Insta: @loganandrew2019 Insta: @bannerjade2019 
Twitter: @1oganandrew2019 Twitter: @bannerjade2019 
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A2• FEBRUARY, 18 2019 NEWS TJiE J GER 
Ashley Rhom, News Editor 
Clemson's spring semester has been one for the record 
books, but for all the wrong reasons. The semester is not 
even hallway through, and it seems as if every week brings 
about a new incident somewhere on campus or in the 
general vicinity. 
To begin with, the semester started off relatively 
smooth. Students and faculty transitioned into their new 
classes and roles, and the Clemson fan base was still on a 
high after the National Championship game. However, 
things quickly began taking a turn for the worst. 
Shortly after students got back into the swing of things, 
a string of floods plagued the campus. Byrnes Hall, a high­
rise in the Horseshoe, flooded after an alleged pipe pull up 
session went south. Students on the affected floors had to 
be relocated to the abandoned Johnstone Hall, where they 
were met with mold, sketchy lighting and smelly rooms. 
To make matters worse, the flooding did not stop there. 
114 Earle, arguably Clemson's nicest apartment complex, 
had its own set of flooding woes, leading to the total 
scrapping of hallways and a complete overhaul of piping, 
flooring and electrical. Affected residents were forced to 
move into local hotels, and many residents were confused 
about the lack of communication between contractors and 
the 114 Earle management. 
Similarly, Campus View, an apartment complex near 
114 Earle, had flooding issues as well. Flooding originated 
from lower floors, and water went out the side entrance 
and into the main street connecting Campus View and 
114 Earle. These floods, especially after happening within 
such a short span (about a month), raised concern about 
Clemson's infrastructure and if the amount of building and 
advancements can be supported. 
Clemson is a campus that can do it all, and switching 
from water to fire proved to be no challenge for the 
university. Feb. 1 started off in a peculiar way; a fire at the 
Snow Family Center brought on an early morning for the 
Clemson University Fire Department. The fire completely 
consumed the building, and fortunately, no one was injured 
in the fire or while containing the incident. The scene of the 
fire was under investigation by Clemson authorities and was 
roped off until everything was settled. 
As if this was not enough for the beginning of the 
spring semester, incidents across campus kept CU Safe 
Alerts coming. Dillard Hall, home to many mechanical 
engineering classes and Clemson packaging and receiving 
services, made headlines in early February by being the 
location of a potential hazmat incident. Suspicious powder 
was found on a package, and worries of a dangerous 
substance became legitimate. A hazmat team was called 
in to assess the situation, and it was determined that the 
powder was only drywall and was, thankfully, harmless to 
all involved. 
Although the spring semester has only been underway 
for a month and a half, it has been full of suspicious 
events. Each week seems to bring about another incident 
on campus, whether it be related to water, fire, suspicious 
powders or whatever else may come. The semester still has 
a while to go until the end, and hopefully, the incidents will 
be less frequent and damaging. 
The floods across campus are seemingly random, 
arbitrary ordeals; however, there may be a common factor 
in all three. Road construction by downtown and Bowman 
Field has been going on for months and shows no signs 
of stopping. A section of Walter T. Cox Boulevard, a 
main road connecting one side of campus to the other, 
has been completely redone, pipes included. Students 
have been wondering whether the consistent construction 
underground has lined up with the timing of the 114 Earle, 
Campus View and Byrnes Hall floods . 
864-650-7282.· . 
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Be a part of Clemson's legacy 7 lucky things 
happening in March 
March 18 - 22. Enough said. 
Clemson defeated South Alabama two games to one 
on opening weekend. They have an eight home game 
streak in the middle of March. 
3 C 
Campaigning has already started and primary elections 
are on Feb. 27. Final elections are on March 6 and 
results are announced on March 8. 
A student-made film competition will launch on Feb. 19 
and continue until the 25th. 
11Warhol: Portraits and the Everyday" showcases Jan. 
22 through March 6 in Lee Hall Gallery, 
Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. 
This walk promotes suicide prevention and mental 
health awareness. The walk is on March 2 at Tillman 
Hall. Registration starts at 11 a.m. and the event begins 
at noon. 
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March 8 and 9, Downtown Clemson. It will be your 
I opportunity to make an appearance on Old Row! 
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WHAT DO STUDENT ATHLETES DESERVE? 
Geoff Gilson 
Contributor 
When student athletes break 
the rules and accept payment, 
whose fault is it, theirs or the 
idiotic system's? 
Clemson has a football team 
that has been to the National 
Championship three out of the 
last four years. I just spent the 
Ian twelve years living in Chapel 
Hill, during which time UNC 
won two NCAA Basketball 
Championships. 
Think about the 
schizophrenia we impose on our 
student athletes. One minute, 
they're in the same classes as 
you and me, living off the same 
Chick-fil-A student aid. The 
next, they're winning National 
Championships on prime-time 
TV and being adored by all, 
wherever they go. 
Part of that adoration is that 
folks want a piece. They want to 
give their new idols freebies. How 
on earth is a student athlete - a 
hiccup away from living at home, 
a sneeze away from detention at 
high school - how on earth is that 
naive student athlete supposed to 
know that accepting even a free 
coffee at the local co-op is likely 
to destroy his or her career? And 
why should it? 
Students come to university 
to prepare themselves for a career. 
Student athletes are also here 
preparing for a career. What kind 
of snobbery is it to say that a 
professional sports career is not a 
good enough subject in which to 
major? That's what this all comes 
down to: snobbery. 
You can play sports, provided 
you do a "real" major. Why? If 
it leads to a career, why is it not 
"real?" And if it becomes real, 
why shouldn't student athletes be 
treated the same way as students 
of other disciplines? 
Take a stroll around Sirrine 
Hall some time. No one prevents 
well-known accountancy firms 
from trailing their goodies to 
recruit alumni to their firms . 
Why shouldn't professional sports 
teams be recruiting at university, 
also? What's wrong with these 
teams helping the students they 
choose with some extra cash 
to prevent the extraordinary 
schizophrenia we impose on our 
student athletes? 
We inflict a terrible burden 
on all of our student athletes to 
perform for our entertainment 
and, more importantly, so that 
our university can make money. 
Successful student athletes bring 
national attention, more students 
and more money to the university. 
Why shouldn't student athletes 
get a piece of that action? 
Bur I hear you say, "that's 
Liza Hunter 
Outlook Senior StaffWriter 
Anxiety has been one of the 
most positive forces in my life. I 
know it sounds strange, but it's 
true. Despite the title, I am in no 
way fearless, but I have learned 
how to fear less. I have had some 
form of anxiety for my entire life 
and was officially diagnosed with 
General Anxiety Disorder in the 
third grade. It has followed me 
throughout every stage of my 
life and it even follows me to this 
very day. For the first handful of 
years after being diagnosed, I saw 
my anxiety as a daily burden and 
I resented both the anxiety and 
myself. Being diagnosed at such a 
young age, I felt little relation to 
my peers where mental health was 
concerned. They were running 
around the playground carefree 
while I often went to the nurse 
with a panic attack. 
Middle school, however, 
changed my perspective. I started 
to meet other students who 
also suffered from anxiety. My 
school nurse connected me with 
a younger student at one point 
who was going through the same 
things I had experienced, and I 
realized something that would 
alter the course of my life: I 
could use my experience with 
anxiety to help others enduring 
mental health obstacles. I began 
to actively observe the world 
around me and the people in it, 
realizing how apparent mental 
health issues are, and realizing, 
more importantly, the lack of 
communication our society has 
on· the subject. I was blessed 
enough to find multiple adults 
throughout my journey that were 
extremely open with me, bur I saw 
that for many, this is not the case. 
Instead of hiding the fact that I 
suffered from anxiety, I shared it 
with anyone who would listen. In 
doing so, an extreme weight that 
I had carried for most of my life 
began to lighten. 
In high school all ofmy friends 
and even some acquaintances . 
knew about my anxiety and I 
found no shame in it. I knew how 
hard I fought to get through each 
day and I was proud of the fight 
that I had in me. In no way was 
I, or am I to this day, "cured" of 
my anxiety, bur I took a different 
perspective on it, a more positive 
one. Furthermore, I had several of 
my friends begin to open up about 
their mental health struggles as 
well and we empowered each 
other. By having a community 
to share with and the knowledge 
that I wasn't the only one having 
such a hard time, I realized that 
I was not fighting alone. There is 
an entire army surrounding me 
of people fighting their very own 
issues. 
In sharing I became aware of 
my intense passion for spreading 
awareness about mental health 
issues. I wanted everyone to feel 
that they could be as open as I 
have become because, though 
not a cure, it is a liberation. I got 
the opportunity around this time 
to compete in the Miss South 
Carolina Teen Organization in 
which you choose a platform 
and become an advocate for an 
issue. I chose youth anxiety and 
depression, calling my platform 
Stand Against the Stigma, a call 
to end the societally placed stigma 
that anxiety and depression are 
not real problems and should be 
handled in private. I created a blog 
and, for the first time, shared my 
story on social media. I remember 
sitting on my living room floor 
and clicking the button to post 
when a rush of dread fell over 
me. Sharing my anxiety with 
my friends and family was one 
thing, bur sharing it with people 
I've never even met was another. 
And then, still sitting on that 
floor, I started to get messages 
from people telling me they had 
experienced anxiety or something 
related. They thanked me for 
opening my heart so that others 
could know they were not alone. I 
was sobbing at this point because 
all ofmy anxiety, the daily battles, 
were worth it. It is a part of me, 
just like anything else, and I want 
to embrace it by using it for the 
betterment of others. 
Coming to college was a hard 
transition for me and my anxiety 
became a burden again. It wasn't 
until I reframed my thought 
process on anxiety, remembering 
the strength I had acquired from 
it in the past and that this is just 
another opportunity to become 
stronger. I also saw people 
struggling with anxiety or stress 
unfair on the rest ofus." Any more 
unfair than scholarships? Those of 
us who excel at academic subjects 
are able to receive extra cash. Wliy 
not those who excel at sports? Are 
we back to the snobbery again? 
I wish all students well. ' I 
want every student to be the very 
best they can be and to do all that 
they can to prepare themselves for 
the career ahead of them. That 
goes for student athletes, too. 
They should receive the plaudits 
- and the cash - that are they are 
undeniably due. 
Courtesy of Pexels.com 
like they never had before. I too 
was dealing with more stress and 
a larger workload, but, because 
I learned how to deal with my 
anxiety from an early age, I was 
able to combat stress easier and 
try to get others to think in a 
more positive perspective as well. 
I ofren think about the 
fearless girl statue that once stood 
in front of the Wall Street Bull and 
now stares down the New York 
Stock Exchange. I see so much of 
myself in that fearless girl, a girl 
who stares straight into the face of 
her fear. Anxiety is my "bull", but 
I am staring straight at it, hands 
on hips, not letting it conquer me. 
So, whatever your "bull" might 
be, the only way to diminish 
your fear of it is stare straight 
into its face, understanding it and 
knowing that it doesn't have to 
define you. It can shape you into 
a stronger person and, perhaps it 
can give you the ability to help 
others face their own "bull." You 
have an opportunity; take it. 
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Ryan Donahue, Asst. Sports Editor 
After a championship-winning2018 season for the Clemson Tigers, several key contributors are ready to take the next step in the NFL.After historic draft classes in 2016 
and 2017, the 2019 NFL draft might be the best yet for the Tigers. After Christian Wilkins, Clelin Ferrell, Mitch Hyatt and Austin Bryant all passed on NFL opportunities a year 
ago in pursuit ofanother championship, the Tigers only lost Dorian O'Daniel, Deon Cain and Ray-Ray McCloud in the 2018 draft. The Tigers will have a lot more rebuilding 
to do, both in terms ofproduction and leadership after this year's draft class moves on. Here's a look at where 13 ofClemson's players are likely to be picked in the 2019 draft. 
I 
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CLELIN FERRELL (DE) - ROUND 1, PICK 8 
DETROIT LIONS 
Clelin Ferrell is one of the premier pass rushers in this year's draft which is loaded with 
edge rushers. One of the most desired commodities in today's NFL, the influence of 
an effective pass rusher is invaluable. After racking up 27 sacks in his three years as a 
starter at Clemson, Ferrell will certainly be a top target for many teams in the top 15. 
The Detroit Lions, who have a need at defensive end, could take Ferrell with the No. 8 
pick. The Green Bay Packers at No. 12 are also an option ifhe falls out of the top ten. 
CHRISTIAN WILKINS (OT) - ROUND 1, PICK 14 
ATLANTA FALCONS 
With Grady Jarrett, a 26-year-old Clemson alumnus, hitting free agency this 
offseason, the Atlanta Falcons could look to replace him with another Clemson 
stud. At 6 feet 4 inches and 315 pounds, Wilkins is both big and fast. Wilkins 
is a fundamentally sound player with freakish athleticism. If the Falcons pass on 
Wilkins, he could end up with the Vikings at No. 18 or the Seahawks at No. 21. 
KIM MONTUORO// ASST. PHOTO EDITOR 
AUSTIN BRYANT (DE) - ROUND 2, PICK 44 
GREEN BAY PACKERS 
If the Packers miss out on Ferrell in the first round, they can find their pass rusher 
in Ferrell's teammate Austin Bryant. While not quite as highly regarded as Ferrell, 
Bryant is an outstanding player in his own right, compiling 21 sacks and 37 tackles 
for a loss in his four seasons at Clemson. After bursting onto the national stage with a 
four-sack performance against Auburn in 2017, Bryant has continued to be a consistent 
dominant force on the edge. Look for Bryant to fall somewhere in the second round. 
MITCH HYATT (OT) - ROUND 3 
While the Clemson tackle showed first round upside at times in his collegiate 
career, scouts are worried about his strength. Mitch Hyatt had a strong 2018 season 
after passing up on last year's draft, but he could still benefit greatly from the NFL 
combine. If Hyatt can prove that his strength has improved, his draft stock could 
shoot up. In the meantime, he could fall anywhere between rounds three and five. 
TRE LAMAR (LB) - ROUND 3 
While much of the hype around Clemson's defense surrounded their line in 2018, Tre 
Lamar was an unsung hero all season long. Lamar made a name for himself plugging holes 
and making tackles sideline to sideline. Lamar certainly has the size to play linebacker 
at 6 feet 4 inches and 256 pounds. With a good combine, Lamar could have first round 
potential, but most believe he will be taken on day two. 
HUNTER RENFROW (WR) - ROUND 4 
Clemson fan-favorite Hunter Renfrow will finally have to trade in his Clemson 
orange for a new color. While the running joke in the college football world is that 
Renfrow just completed his 17th year at Clemson, he will not be back for an 18th. 
While he is best known for his championship winning catch in 2017, Renfrow has 
dazzled throughout his career, snatching seemingly uncatchable passes. While his 
5-foot-10-inch 185 pound frame isn't very imposing, NFL teams will hope he can 
DEXTER LAWRENCE (DT) - ROUND 1, PICK 18 
MINNESOTA VIKINGS 
The 350-pound monster Lawrence has been an unstoppable force throughout 
his career at Clemson. Really, the only way Lawrence was stopped at all was 
due to a suspension for trace amounts of ostarine, a muscle building substance, 
which were found in performance-enhancing drug tests ahead of this year's 
College Football Playoff. The double-team destroying machine could very 
easily pass his Clemson teammate Wilkins at No. 18 or even earlier. It remains 
to be seen how his suspension will affect his draft position. Look for the Vikings 
to take Lawrence at No.18, but don't be surprised if he's taken even earlier. 
TRAYVON MULLEN (CB) - ROUND 1, PICK 29 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS 
After a defensive MVP performance in the College Football Championship, + 
cornerback Trayvon Mullen solidified himself as an elite talent in this year's 
draft. In a class that is thin at cornerback, Mullen .could sneak his way into 
the first round. With a need at cornerback, the Kansas City Chiefs could shore 
up their secondary with the talented defensive back. Mullen could even go 
earlier if the Steelers decide to replace Clemson alumnus Coty Sensabaugh 
with the younger Mullen at No. 20. If both the Steelers and Chiefs pass 
on Mullen, he could fall to the Colts or 49ers early in the second round. 
make his career in the slot much like fellow Clemson alumnus Adam Humphries. 
Wes Welker, Danny Amendola and Julian Edelman all serve as accurate comparisons 
for Renfrow, leading many to believe that Renfrow will end up in New England. 
"When we played at BC, I did think -- the Patriots are right 
down the road," Renfrow said about ending up in New England. 
KENDALL JOSEPH (LB) - ROUND 6 
While Joseph has regressed slightly since his 109 tackle season in 2016, he 
has still been an extremely valuable member of Clemson's defense. While 
Joseph is undersized at 6 feet, he is quick and agile, making him a valuable 
coverage linebacker. Look for Joseph to be taken at some point on day three. 
MARK FIELDS (CB) - ROUND 7 
While Fields didn't get much playing time at Clemson, forced to play behind Trayvon 
Mullen and AJ Terrell, Fields has shown great upside as a rotational player. Fields has 
shown excellent coverage skills in his limited role, and he solidified his draft stock with 
a solid performance in this year's Senior Bowl. If Fields continues to impress at the 
combine, his stock could continue to rise. 
ALBERT HUGGINS (DT), JUSTIN FALCINELLI (OC), 
GREG HUEGEL (K) 
After starting in the College Football Playoff in Lawrence's place, Albert Huggins was a 
solid replacement. While Huggins is significantly smaller than Lawrence, he has shown that 
he is a very capable pass rusher from the interior line position. Huggins could potentially 
be a day three pick with a good combine. Justin Falcinelh was an anchor for Clemson's 
offensive line throughout his collegiate career. He earned first team All-ACC honors in 
2017 and second team All-A CC honors in 2018. Falcinelli could be picked on day three, 
but if not, he will likely have a chance to join a team as a free agent. The same goes for 
kicker Greg Huegel. After a second team All-A CC season in 2016, Huegel was off to a hot 
start in 2017 before a devastating practice injury caused him to miss the rest ofthe season. 
Upon returning in 2018, Huegel was a solid kicker, converting 11 of his 16 attempts. 
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL GEARS UP FOR ACC 
TOURNAMENT 
Clayton Crowl~ Sports Editor 
As the NCAAW Basketball regular season winds down, the Lady Tigers seem ready the world and lost both games handily. Against these higher-ranked opponents, 
to make a run during the ACC Tournament. The season has been one of ups and though, Clemson is obviously the underdog and is expected to lose, so their losses 
downs for Clemson, but the ups have certainly outweighed the downs. The Tigers cannot be held that harshly against them. At the same time, if the Tigers want to 
sit at 17-9 overall, with an 8-5 conference record. The ACC is loaded (per usual) be recognized as a true threat in the league, they will have to take advantage of the 
with high-end basketball talent, and the Tigers are faring about as well as could be ACC Tournament to prove that they can compete with anyone on any given night. 
expected against their competition. 
Clemson has some marquee wins over ranked programs, including road wins 
against the Miami Hurricanes and the Florida State Seminoles. The Tigers 
also completed a season-sweep of the Seminoles after a 73-68 home victory on 
Valentine's Day. The biggest struggle the Tigers have faced this season has been 
their inability to secure wins against higher-ranked opponents. Clemson has not 
yet been ranked this season but has consistently been in the mix for the top-25, 
receiving votes as recently as week 13. 
The team's scoring load is spread out exceptionally well, as the leading scorer on 
the team (Junior Forward Kobi Thornton) is just four points per game away from 
the fourth leading scorer on the team (Senior Guard Aliyah Collier, a revelation 
this season). Clemson doesn't shoot the three-ball exceptionally well, but Danielle 
Edwards has been a marksman this season and leads the team in mad three­
pointers (33) and a high three-point percentage (41.3%) 
Home contests against Notre Dame and Louisville presented Clemson with some 
of its best opportunities for high-profile upsets, but the team was unable to shock 
Courtesy ofWikimedia 
LOVE SPORTS? 
THEN WORK AS A STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER, WRITER OR VIDEOGRAPHER! 
EMAIL USAT: 
THETIGERSPORTS@GMAIL.COM 
CLEMSON FOOTBALL MEETS 
INTRAMURAL 
BASKETBALL 
Megan Kinner, Senior Sports Reporter 
By defeating Alabama 44-16 in the National 
Championship, this Clemson Football team 
proved that deserve to be ranked among 
the best ever. You may have thought that 
now is the time the players rest because the 
football season is over, but a lot of them 
don't, as intramural basketball season has 
begun. 
If you think abour it, it really isn't 
surprising that these players are playing 
intramural basketball, because all of them 
love to compete and many of them played 
basketball in high school. 
Before committing to play football at · 
Clemson, Tee Higgins had basketball 
scholarship offers from Louisville, 
Tennessee and Auburn. Justyn Ross also 
has a basketball background, as he was 
the Alabama dunk champion and he once 
considered leaving football for basketball in 
high school. With bright futures in the NFL 
ahead of them, it is safe to say that Higgins 
and Ross made the right call choosing 
football, though they probably jumped at 
the chance to play some basketball again. 
Lots ofClemson football players are playing 
intramural basketball, but some teams 
stand out because they are composed almost 
entirely by football-based players. "Clemson 
Football," "ROY," "Natty Daddys" and 
"Slate Nation" are all intramural basketball 
teams that are filled with some ofClemson's 
best football players. They are not the only 
teams with football players, however, as 
some players like Will Swinney and Will 
Spiers are on other teams. 
The "Clemson Football" team is a 
powerhouse with Cornell Powell (captain),
I Chase Brice, Travis Etienne, Tee Higgins, 
Jaelyn Lay, Diondre Overton, Nyles 
Pinckney, Justyn Ross, Isaiah Simmons 
and Shaq Smith. In person, "Clemson 
Football" looks like the best team in the 
I league and might be the best team to ever 
play intramural basketball at Clemson. 
I 
Although, "ROY" seems to be a close 
second to the "Clemson Football" team, as 
their roster consists of Tremayne Anchrum 
(captain), Eric Burks, Ty Lucas, Jackson 
Carman, David Jen, Trevor Lawrence, Isaac 
Moorhouse, Joseph Ngata, Darien Rencher, 
Aaron Walker and K'Von Wallace. 
The "Clemson Football" team proved to be 
the better team when they beat "ROY" 47-
39 on Feb. 10th. After the game, I caught 
up with Cornell Powell and Tee Higgins 
to talk about their team. They said that 
Clemson football players have been playing 
intramural basketball for years now · and 
their team is the same team from last year. 
Head Coach Dabo Swinney and the other 
coaches are all for it, and some of them even 
play. 
Although there is a risk of injury (Jordan 
Williams will not be able to play football 
in the spring because he injured his leg 
playing basketball) Swinney does not 
consider that to be a good enough reason 
for them not to play, saying "it is what it 
is" and "these guys need to be kids too." In 
addition, Swinney understands how much 
fun his football team has and how they take 
intramural basketball seriously. He said that 
the older guys on the team are "like a bunch 
of vultures," trying to evaluate the new guys 
to see who they want on their team. 
Remember, too, that these future NFL 
players and champion-caliber athletes are 
playing basketball against your average 
Clemson students. Although there are more 
games left to play in intramural basketball, 
it is very likely that "ROY" and "Clemson 
Football" will see each other again in the 
playoffs. 
Robert J. Reeves P.C. 
INJURY • CRIMINAL • FAMILY LAW 
Traffic Ticket? 
Don't just pay it. 
Call us first! 
-
Ask about our 
Just One Fee 
andersont·rafficticket.com 
4014 Clemson Blvd. 
L 
, 
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Shannon Taylor, Asst. TimeOut Editor 
It's the most wonderful (and coldest) time of the year! While February is widely known for being about love and black history, the weather in February is very cold and unforgiving to those 
who dare show even a smidgen ofskin. I am here to provide a solution to those who suffer from the cold, lip-chapping S.C. weather. 
Over the weekend, I went to a vegan and cruelty-free, black-owned body store located in Five Points, S.C. The owner of the store, Tzima Brown, proudly showcased her small shop and all 
the natural goodies it has to offer on the corner ofSantee Avenue. While walking through the store, I picked up a few items that I've never tried before: all-natural lemongrass deodorant, foaming 
soap, bath steamers, lip balm, bar soaps and body butter. All of these products were handmade and created by Brown, using natural materials tha,t don't cause harm to any animals in th.e process. 
-
ALL-NATURAL LEMONGRASS DEODORANT: 
The lemongrass deodorant retains the smooth sliding of a regular deodorant stick, but 
without the unnecessary flaking. This deodorant will leave you smelling fresh and clean 
-- even after a sweaty afternoon at the gym. 
"CARIBBEAN BLUE" FOAMING SOAP: 
The "Caribbean Blue" foaming soap offers a scent that will have you feeling like you've just 
traveled to the Caribbean and soaked up all the sunrays and sea salt. This product not only 
smells terrific, but is very moisturizing. Even after you get out of the shower, you will still 
smell like you've been vacationing in the Caribbean without an overbearing scent. A helpful 
tip to consider when using the product: a little goes a long way. 
"SPEARMINT EUCALYPTUS" BATH STEAMER: 
This product should definitely be on everyone's "must have" list! Not only does this 
product smell amazing, but it also clears the sinuses. Even better is that the smell is not 
overpowering at all. I used this product the other day -- thanks to the cold spreading around 
Oemson - and my nose cleared immediately! However, the scent tends to linger a bit after 
use, but thankfully the scent is not overly strong. 
"PINK LEMONADE" UP BALM: 
A little goes a long way with this product! Not only does the lip balm smell exactly like 
pink lemonade, but it is very moisturizing on the lips. The combination of oils used in 
this product does a fantastic job with locking in moisture. It' definite recommendation for 
dealing with the harsh weather. 
"WINTER IS COMING" BAR SOAP: 
Ifyou're a "Game offirones" fan, this product will definitely be up your alley. Unlike some 
of the characters on the show, this product will definitely bring peace to your soul. Smells 
of light peppermint and pine take over the senses, catering to the idea of being in a winter 
wonderland. 
H 
' 
"NAG CHAMPA" BODY BUTTER WITH SILK: 
This product is AMAZING! The scent ofpatchouli oil and lavender takes over this product 
without being too overbearing. Not to mention, the silk is a great touch to keeping the 
skin feeling smooth and hydrated. A little bit definitely goes a long way with this product. 
This product smells really good and lasts all day, which can prove to be beneficial during 
the winter. 
INGREDIENTS: 
Arrowroot powder, beeswax and blend of 
essential oils I 
INGREDIENTS: 
Distilled water, glycerin, sorbitol, sodium cocoyl 
isethionate, disodium lauryl sulfosuccinate, 
sodium chloride, phenoxyethanol, tetrasodium 
EDTA, sunflower oil, fragrance oils and 
colorants 
INGREDIENTS: 
Sodium bicarbonate, citric acid, magnesium 
sulfate and essential oils 
INGREDIENTS: 
Hydrogenated soybean oil, cocoa butter, octyl 
methoxycinnamate, ethylhexyl salicylate, 
shea butter, apricot kernel oil, sweet almond 
oil and vitamin E 
INGREDIENTS: 
Saponifled coconut oil, palm oil, castor oil, 
sunflower oil, beeswax, fragrance oils and 
colorants 
INGREDIENTS: 
Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea Butter), 
theobroma cacao (cocoa) seed butter, garcinia 
indica seed butter (Kokum), cocos nucifera 
(Coconut Oil) and aloe barbadensis leaf 
extract (Aloe Butter), prunus armeniaca 
(Apricot Kernel Oil), vitis vinifera (Grape 
Seed Oil), helianthus annuus (Sunflower 
Seed Oil), cera alba (Beeswax), maranta 
arundinacea (Arrowroot)rand hydrolyzed silk 
Overall, this store is the real deal. All produets are handmade, vegan and cruelty-free with the offer of hydration, moisture and wonderful scents. To include; there are even bath 
produets for men, children and babies that offer the same natural, hydrating results. The shop is fantastically arranged for easy navigation around the store, along with enticing jazz and 
soul music playing in the background. Tzima Brown always promotes a wonderfully positive attitude and is always accepting ofcriticisms and suggestions on how to improve/create her 
produets. Ifyou ever find yourself wandering through Gamecock territory, wander your way into the magical, enticing aura ofSunrise Artisan Bath and Body! . 
i! 
'. 
All photos by Shannon Taylor, Asst. TimeOut Editor 
I Sunrise Artisan Bath and Body website: https://sunriseartisanbathandbody.com/ 
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A TIGERFLIX RECOMMENDATION 
C!)urtesy of IMDb.com 
ALLCLEMSON 
STUDENTS 
ARE INVITED 
.. 
CLEMSON$ 
UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH 
Judson Greene 
TimeOut Senior Staff Writer 
There's just something 
special about American 
western movies. Riding a 
horse with a six-shooter 
by your side, nothing 
behind you except for 
prairie and nothing ahead 
but your bounty. It's great 
fuel for the imagination, 
but ultimately a relic of a 
forgotten age. Picturing 
any kind of lawlessness in 
our ' interconnected world 
is purely fantasy at this 
point. However, David 
Mackenzie's "Hell or High 
Water" raises an important 
question: what if our move 
towards industrialization 
isn't such a bad thing? 
"Hell or High Water" 
is a character study on 
masculinity, brotherhood 
and the fear of irrelevance 
shrouded in a story of 
two bank robbers and the 
officers chasing them. 
Chris Pine and Ben 
Foster star as Toby and 
Tanner respectively, 
two brothers robbing a 
string of banks around 
Texas. Toby and Tanner's 
complicated relationship 
drives plenty of conflict, 
as both are very different. 
Fights and arguments are 
had, and plenty of tension 
comes from everything 
unspoken. However, the 
robberies unite them. Their 
relationship is complicated, 
but their brotherly love 
bleeds through even the 
worst conflict. 
Meanwhile, two 
policemen are determined 
to catch them: Marcus (Jeff 
Bridges) and Alberto (Gil 
Birmingham). Marcus is an 
old man, seasoned by years 
in the police force and 
determined to catch these 
two if it's the last thing 
he does. Alberto is his 
younger counterpart, who 
has to put up with plenty 
of racial jokes and old man 
banter throughout. Marcus 
has patrolled these areas 
for forever and knows how 
to deal with lawbreakers. 
But with his retirement 
coming up soon, he knows 
the world is changing 
around him and that he'll 
be crushed under its gears 
soon. Hunting these two 
felons down will prove that 
he still has enough fight in 
him to help his community 
before he observes it from 
his rocking chair. 
The boundless prairies 
of Texas that the men 
journey, once filled with 
horses, are now littered with 
oil pumps and highways. 
As Alberto remarks to 
Marcus, the white man 
once took the land from 
the natives once. Now the 
land is being taken again, 
but by the banks. Is the 
idea of freedom promised 
by old Hollywood cinema 
dying out, or is it still 
here? Can we truly be free 
in such a restrictive world? 
Check out "Hell or High 
Water" and see for yourself. 
With great performances 
all-around and a kickass 
soundtrack by Nick Cave 
and Warren Ellis, "Hell or 
High Water" proves that 
westerns don't need to stay 
in the past to be fresh and 
exciting. 
"Hell or High Water", 
and many other movies, 
can be watched for free 
on Tigerflix, Clemson's 
streaming service. Students 
on campus can access it 
at tigerflix.clernson.edu 
and students off campus 
will have to use the school 
VPN, located at http:// 
www.clemson.edu/ ccit/ 
get_connected/vpn/. 
I 
I 
I 
College motivation 
By Nicole Clamp 
I'll do better 
Spring 
Semester. 
1\1\ 
• 
l' 
ftl\ 
• • 
• 
I'll do better 
fall Semester. 
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I1't LEOJ., July 23 - Aug. 23 
Ir, ::-i( I'--
1 VIRGO Aug. 24 - Sept. 22 
~UBBA Sept. 23 - Oct. 23 
w "' SCORPIO~1:'.~:: Oct. 24- Nov. 21 
..._.. 
~ SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22- Dec. 21 , 
~ CAPRICORN1 l--- Dec. 22 - Jan. 19 
~"Bleeding Love" by Leona Lewis 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
"Best Love Song" byT-Pain ft. Chris 
Brown 
"Love Story" by Taylor Swift 
" We Found Love" by Rihanna ft. 
Calvin Harris 
"Can't Help Falling in Love" by 
Elvis Presley 
"Romeo and Juliet" by Dire Straits 
Horoscopes by: Nicole Clamp // Associate Editor 
, 
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Pasatie111.pos HOROSCOPES: The Signs as love songs 
I 
I 
CROSSWORD 
Across 
I. Hawke ofHollywood; 
6. Simpleton; 
10. Radio type; 
14. Gravy, for one; 
15. Shoppe adjective; 
I6. Actress Sorvino; 
. 17. Beed palm; 
18. Fill with cargo; 
19. _ old cowhand...; 
20. Buy winsufficient 
quantity; 
22. Sharpening; 
24. Grade enhancer; 
25. Hot dtywind; 
26. Finger; 
29. Bean variety; 
30. Olive genus; 
31. Incapable of 
functioning; 
37. Not a soul; 
39. Map abbreviation; 
40. Histological stain; 
41. Australian breed 
ofchicken; 
44. Slant; 
45. Lone Star State sch.; 
46. Assignations; 
48. Water-soluble glucoside; 
52. Combustible matter; 
53. Warns; 
54. Extra virgin 
uncruous fluid; 
58. Trme-honored 
practice; 
59. Vaccines; 
61. Draw forth; 
62. Related by blood; 
63. Consumer; 
64. K.enrucky 
Derby priz.e; 
65. Hawaiian goose; 
66. Aside from that; 
67._nous; 
Down 
1. Biblical birthright seller; 
2. Small mountain lake; 
3. Shaded; 
4. Receptive; 
5.Almost; 
6. Tough pill to swallow; 
7.Oilof_; 
8. O~eat; 
9. Dwelling place for honey 
producers; 
10._acid; 
11. Copy; 
12. Former French currency; 
13. Chutney fruit; 
21. Incandescent lamp; 
23. Give a valedictory, say; 
25. Brown and white Eurasian 
falcon; 
26. Lisbon lady; 
27. Moises ofbaseball; 
28. Corp. bigwigs; 
29. Camera setting; 
32. Senator Specter; 
33. Seedleaf; 
34. Warts and all; 
35. River sediment; 
36. Tolkien tree creatures; 
38. Belch; 
42. Up for debate; 
43. Spitting sound; 
47. Venerate; 
48. It's a wrap; 
49. Similar; 
50. Open the door for; 
51. Papas of"Z.Orba the Greek"; 
52. Blaz.e; 
54. Mine finds; 
55. Send packing; 
56. Cake decorator; 
57. _ •rnajeste; 
60. Immigrant's subj.; 
AQUARIUS 
Jan. 20 - Feb. 19 
r Feb. 20 - March 20 
ARIES 
March 21 - April 20 
'8TAURUS 
• ,.) April 21 - May 20 
,. 
tiGEMINI 
f,, May 21 -June 21 
'/1~\ 
S:i"
-•~1,,' CANCER 
-.:., ~, June 22 - July 22 
... ,,...."" 
••• I ,._ 
~ 
• 
~ 
► 
► Foreigner 
►" Make You Feel My Love" by Adele 
"] Will Always Love You" by 
Whitney Houston 
"Thinking Out Loud" by Ed 
Sheeran 
"Endless Love" by Diana Ross 
Lione! Richie 
"Crazy in Love" by Beyonce ft. Jay-Z 
" I Want To Know What Love is" by 
I 
VL 
-
